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PREFACE 

It 1 s an 1 rony of hi story that Russi a which had 

cr\!atcd the mighty U.S.S.R. 1n the wake of its socialist 

revolution in 1917 was mainly responsible for its destruction 

in December 1991. Infact the seed of destrucation of the 

Soviet Union was sown on 12th June 1990 when Russia 

declared its so called independence, But by a quirk of 

destiny the Russia of yeltsin 1s a gam on the centre

stage 0 f hi St(lrl cal movement for creation 'of a new Eurasian 

state through a closer intcrgation of the CIS. 

The present study is an attempt to analise and explain 

the role of Russia in ·transforming the GIS in to a more 

effective inter-state organization. The work deals with the 

vanous stages in Russia's role in this process of evolution 

of a new supranational state on the rm ns of the former 

soviet Ultlon. 

The study 1s based on pnmary source material 

consisting of documents of the vanous CIS Summit. The 

treaties and agreement signed by the CIS members state 



as well as speeches and public statemtns of the CIS 

leaders. This study ts· also made use of an t~xtcnsive 

secondary source material· contened tn the Russian and 

western periodicals and press. 
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material used for prepanng this disseertation 
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CHAPTER I 

THE DISINTEdX;RATlON OF 

THE SOVIET UNION 

AND 

THE FORMATION OF THE CIS 

The great Soviet state ceased to exist a few days 

before it Seventieth Anniversary the Soviet federal structure 

' began to fall apart in 1987 when a sharp conflict arose 

between The Republic6fJA~erbaijan and Armenia over the 

Nagorno-kanCJ>a~kh autonomous reg10n. 

Lithuania was the first republic to declare its 
~ 

Sovereign status, in March 1990 fo11owed by the two 

other baltic republics. ·pre.sident Gorbachov~ effort~ormed 

a new federal structure :rail to analist support of the 

1'flost~~publican l·eaders who had become more powerful 



than the Union leadership. 

The Republican leaders were susp1c1ous of any move 

to form a . new federation in which the federal govt would 

enJOY greater power. 

That the originally ·well-Conceived Soviet federation. 

Which degenerated into~nltary states as a result of stalin 

dictatorship} 

/' 
:P 

~as 111 desperate need reform IS Universally 

expected. Yet it ts doubtful that the kind of reform needed 

was not possible to be. achived by legal and constitutional 

Means and by taking the people tn to confidence. 

~ 
It is often argue that the dissolution of ~oviet Union 

and its replacement by the CIS was a political necessity 

and that it was the Jesson Such an a argucment 

however tends to 1gnore the responsi hili ty of powcr-h ungry 
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politicians like Gorbachov, Kravechuk and Ycltsin for the 

disintergration of the Soviet Union. 

The abortive coup of August 1991 
~~ 

ts also .-0-ccame-

for hastening the collapse of Soviet Union. With or without 

the coup YeJtsin to was determined to end duality of 

power 111 the Kremlin. He 5-tarted and unseemly struggle 

to gra1 Union enterprises and ministries. 

President Gorbachov tried to cling to powers at any 

~ 
cost regardless of the interest of J..freat Soviet states. He 

hopped to m1t-manoeuver Yeltsin through the NovdQ.garavo 

process by enlisting the supj)ort, of other Republic. The 

' 
llkri:lnian referendum on december 1991 ,·.arne in handy 

.~ 
as an all-ibi to dissolve the Soviet union byJassing path-

. the popular mandate of the referendum . of march 1991 

and the constitution and the law. The August tlnion treaty 

which could not be signed on account of the abortive 

3 



coup had en vi seged a federal political structure. ''--After the 

fa i I e d a u gust 1991 coup a new structure ragovernence was 

created \vhich provided for a role of the republican lt:aders 

tn the runn111g 
'11-! 

of Q.Jnion government? 

The state Council of the Union· was headed by 

~ 
the president by union and e=onceted of the supreme Soviet 

leader republics. It also created a new Union supreme 

Sovcil. 

A N~w inter-republic un10n economic committet~ was 

constituted the guide structural changes 111 the economy 

of the country. After protracted negotiations rhe rcpu bl ics 

accepted the draft of the treaty of ~nion of ...Sovereign 

t t ( l.' Ss,) s a es _ as a con federal political set up. However 

this draft treaty remained . unsigned because of opposition 

from the legislature of the republics. 

Gorbachov's efforts ·111 this direction were frustrated 

4 



by leaders of the three slavic republics, of Russia. Ukraine 

and Belorussia. 
\l 

After the meeting of llccember L! 991 Ill 

belovezh near minsk decided to dissolve the U.S. S. R and 

formed a ~~:!!!U!!On-_wealth in its place instead of a proposed 

con fc de r art 1 on. 

The central Asian republics expressed their annoyance 

at being leftout by the ~I av I eadershi p from their minsk 

. A~ ~ 
initiative. In a meeting in .Alma$tt Kazakhastan on .JACCembcr 

21,1991 leaders of eleven Soviet republics signed a common-

\ 

wealth a~.reement that guarntt:ed their separate soveriegnty 

they agreed to Yeltsin proposal that Russia should take 

over the security council~ the United Nation held by 

the Soviet unton. 

President Gorbachov was left no option but to transfer 

his power to president of Yeltsin ~ussia by constitutionaly 

dissolving the Soviet union. On Dec. 25, I ()91. Gorbachov 

5 



had wautnl to rcstruct~ the political and economtc system. 

by adopting the policy of openness and democratization 

but his policy failed to motivate Soviet citizen. His efforts 

. " to democratise the country unleas~d the democratic forces . 

that brought about the disintegration of the Soviet unton. 

'T'hus Soviet umon was illegally and unconstitutionaly 

replace hy the CIS the uniOn of treaty 1992 the established 

• 
the U.S.S.R. cont~ed no provision for ·its repudiation by 

any single republics o·r group of republics. A Republic 

could secede a republic . from the unwn, following the 

relevent cons~itutional provisiOn, namely, by holding a 

referendum and fullfilling the conditioned prescribe by the 

OY) 
apri~l 1990 for the settlement the question I aw adopted~ on 

relating to the secsston of a republic. In Rttssia the heigh est 

rep re sen Ia ti ve t:'t the republic, the congress of peoples 

))cpu ties, which amended . .t.fte. and confirmed the Russian 

6 



constitution m Aprial 1992, niether recognisedn°hpproved 

the C.I.S. the congress did not recogmse the ratification 

--At«.. 
of Bclovczh und Almaf'a agreement hy th~ supreme Soviet 

of the Russia. Ratification of these agreement by the 

parliament of other republics did not legitimise the CIS 

as their constitution 
. ~~ram 

affirming ~as ~f Russia. Were not 

amended. 

The Cl'l~tltion of the CIS IS at best explained if 

not justified by the contradiction between political necessity 

and the law. 

-There ·was little hope left for the establishment of 

a reformed UniOn tn the form either'la soft or even a 

loose confederation. "It was thus imperative for the 

republics''. wntes Devendra Kaushik, to reach compron11se 

m the form of the CIS, avoiding both a much-feared 

centre and uncontro11ed disintegration of the past-Soviet 

7 



space LlJ! Yugosrvia.' 

I 

On December 30, 1991 the memhers states of the 

CIS agreed on a permanent joint commmand. Over the 

fo1:mcr Snvi ct nuclear warheads but to fail to preserve 

(\_ tmP?Ui rb 
Hr unified l:onventional forces. They also reached an 

agreement on a principle of common tariff and transportation 

systems. On agreement to reach to reconsti tutt:J.-- the 

existing state television arid radio monopoly as ii common 

wealth broaCcasting networ~. 

~ A ~;epnate eouncil of priminister was also created. 
/ 

(.,The. ·three slavic state decided to go inbs'rpric:e Jiberalisation 

resulting tn a steep pnce nse. 

If one were to spell out the single strongest factor 

accelerating the demise of the Soviet Union, the likely 

I. Devmdt:t "ausluk , "TI1e CIS _:__~_~al~l~_Sh~·f'j!t___I~.F!)'_J~~'J!!i~~-mdJ 

cormnoJ~ealtll~l!ld~endent State problems an!I_Jll.Q_!!JH~<~ J!,__l_4_ .... _( ~cv. __ Q~]tiJ 
1995. 
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answer \\nuld he the disruptive role of Russia led hy 

Yeltsin. A fierce power strugle was go•ng on between 

Yeltsin and Gorbachov. 

In this power struggle Yeltsain did not hesitate to 

exploit the factor of Russian nationalism. Yeltsin used the 

, 
desire or the Ukra~1ian fresident for independence as a 

pretext tu break the Soviet unwn and coaxed a reluctant 

Belorussian president Shuskveich to fall 111 line with him 

-tb 
at BeloveJzh. It would ~owever ~nfair ·· to solely blame 

Yeltsin or Gorbachov or both of them for the disintegration 

of the Soviet umon. 

onJcoursc there were objective fadors behind the 

collapse of the Soviet experiment of a federal state. The 

wide powers conceded to the national republics compns1ng 

the U.S.S.R. w~ere more than counter b,alanced by the 

unifying role of a centralized communist party, which held 

9 



together the diverse republics with the help of the cementing 

force of an? ideology professing, proletarian internationalism 

over tfhL· .yl:ar this cementing force was showing signs 

of cracking up under the weight of numerous contradictions . 

.i)) this sphere of econortJfnter-ethnic relations. ~ mature 

leadership could ·have found a satisfactory solution through 

a reformed federal 
~~~ 
selt~r. But certainly Gorbachov and 

Yeltsin did not helong to the category of real statesmen 

Gorhacho\' st11rted thinking of reforming the existing federcl 

rather late. 

Infact when he ·initiated his moves towrds a new 

union treaty, the Soviet· economy was already on a 

downward course which further sto,ked thefire of inter-

ethnic diss~on and conflicts. 

When the C. I.S. was born on 21 December 1991 

of the fomer Soviet republics only Georgia and three 'Baltic 

10 



states decline to become its member. The C.l.S 1s not 

a successor institution of the former lJ .S. S. R. 

It 1s not a subject of international law. Most CIS 

ag,rccmcnls ur~ not legally beinding. They rematn declarations 
).;. 

of intent and only a few of them reqUire ratification 

by the pari i ament of m.tmber state. The CIS has no capital 

miTt-Me.. 
MU f8>K IS designated .as the seat of l:Oordinating body. 

Altogether the CIS agreements provide for roughly 

thirty coordinating bodies of varying spheres. Apart from 

the coutn:11s of heads of state and government and the 

' 
already mentioned work~grouJl1, there are the co unci I of 

defence ministers, the council for collective security, .the 

supreme commarid of the' Joint armed forces, a custom 

union institution, an inter-state bank, the council of foreign 

Ministers and iner-state council and committees for space 

travel, <til tr.lllic, the environment, scienrT and technology 

11 



slandardl,alion, nwtology, statistics. rail traffic electroenergetics 

the health system, and the like. lrrespel~liVC of this host 

of Joint activities, the goals formulated i.n the constituent 

agreement the coordination. of foreign-policy and cooperation 

tn the development of a · common econom1c area and of 

all ~ITopean and eurasi$n markets, in the field of custom, 

transport and communication, with respect to environmental 

protec-tion, migration policy and the fight ag.ainst organised 

crime are not being effectively fostered,· ~nly a few of 

' the coordin'ating · bodies function properly. And this only 

applies to fields such as transport, m which the lack 

of coordination would lead to the collapse of entire branches 

of induo.;try 111 the CIS states. 

The MINSK agreement extended by 
A 

the Almfta 

agreement speaks of ·a commitment to building +ev~l 

dem ocrali c I aw govern~ ~elop rei ali 011,<.<{ m u I u al reco gn iIi on 

12 



and respect for state so·vereignt~ he inalienable right 

to self determination, the ~rinciples of equality and non 

ct 
intcrferen(T. repu,iation of use of force of any form 

corecwn, relations of friendship, good neighbourlcness. af1d 

mutually 
' 

/ 
/F 

~eneficial cooperation bet:ween states, human rights and 

rights of people, 1he, 
. (Jjt{ . 

new enttt1 ot ~o(Jen for accessiOn 

by all member states of U.S.S.R and also by other state 

thut share the atm and principles of "baid agreement. 

Thus was launched the CIS which.· included d even 

former Soviet republics. Only three Baltic republics and 

Georgia did not chooses~' to JOin it. 
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CHAPTER II 

RUSSIA AND THE CIS IN Till~ 

INITIAL PERIOD : 

"FI{OM CIVILIZED ·niVOI~CE " 

'rO REALISATION OF 

THE NEED FOR INTEG.ltATION. 

When the C.I.S emerged on the rums of the U.S.S.R 

there was little clarity · about the shape and direction 

\ 

of its future evolution. It was mainly viewed as an agency 

supcrvisin1~ whut was described by many as the, "Civilized 

Divorce" among the members of the former Soviet union. 

In the begining it remained ~ccupied with the problems 

of minimising the economic disruption and eliminating 

threats to intern.al and external security of the newly 

i ndepcnden t republics. The structural model for the CIS 

whit:h f<~\Ahcd the largest ·support was the Europe~1n 

14 



( o mm u n i I ' h o w l' v c r the s i m i I a r i t i e s be tw e en t h e C I S an d 

EC were at best superficial. If there were sti II obstacle 

to Europeon union unity the obstacle 1n the ways of 

~ 
creating a tr~ functuftet . true C. I. S were to prove much 

greater , unlike the EC which was composed of well-

established nations, tn most cases the C. I. S was made 

up of nal1nns \Vhich had little 
~F s.;b;U_~ 

ex pen cnc'· ·of the C .I. S 

along th~ lines of the EC it was first necessary that 

the newly independent nation states con sol i.dated there states 

a part of it to be 

exercised by the supra-national entity The CIS. 

As· •aated in the new preceding chapter it was the 

secession of Russia from the Soviet unwn and rel~ognition 

by it or the independence of the BHltic states which 

td_-ro· 
sealed the fate of the. U.S.S.R and G:,stuhlishment of the 

C.I.S tn its place But even 1 n the CIS domi nancc 

of Russia femained a reality if 1n the past Russia and 

15 



the Soviet un10n conveyeq an equivalence, the same was 

true 1n the relation to the CIS. (Jhe CIS failed to establish 

its O\VIl authority · hecause non of the memhcrs states 

had the funds or personnel, to set~p CJS administration. 

All were thus obliged to depend on Russians experts) . 
~ 

,v\.A.11~ ra~ o.D_ur.:U:. 
As · MAR-TI lA BRILL OLC0TT as rightly (>bserved, "Russian 

filled most of the secondary and teritary level position 

on the CIS Working groups that meet fo~r weeks heforc 

the formal meetings between commonwealth presidents, 

defence ministers, and other officials. gtvmg Russia essential 

·control of agendas1 venues and other procedural detai Is". 1 

The Stand-Off between the parliaments of the C .I. S 

republics which were still dominated by the communists 

and the prcsidence who had broken with the communist 

p~trty resulted tn a distorted functioning of the CIS The 

L Martha Brill Olcott "Russia's Place in the CIS" (f~r!".£t!LJ:listq_ryL~Lti79J 

Oct. 93 P. 315 
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presiden~ of the republics often acted for reasons of 

Domestic political considerations which contributed to 

weakening of the CIS · structures. The parliaments of the 

republics mostly ignored the CIS resolutions. Thus Islam 

Karimov
1 

prc~ident of Uzbekistan asserted tn Aprial 1992 

that the CIS had adopted 2 70 meusures that were 

unacceptable to his country and to it~; sovencgn Ant 

applicable to it. The CIS. meetings were reduced to mere 

formal forums which wer~. exp~ by the presidents of 

member ' states 
.,6w$ . 

to ~ thetr own tmage rather than to 

finding solutions for common problems. 

vv- The first year of the existence of the CIS was 

marked by a sharp fall tn production tn the republics 

rangtng from 15 to 40 percent. The ~ate of inh~resting 

inflation varied from 1500 to 2600 percent resulting in. 

mass impoverishment. The inter-and intra-republic and inter-

ethnic conflicts in· the CIS in Moldova, Nagorno-k:f~a-.fiakh 

17 



northern (';Ju,·nsi a. 
~n~mi~ 

Abkhazia and 1"tlzikistan. assumul ~1larging 

presumption resulting in the death of sc:ores of thousands 

of people and displacep1ent of hundered of thousands. The 

.pr&.an~,..
CIS as an institution ·hardly played any role 111 wlttml~ 

bloodshed m these areas. orl course Russia along wilh 

Uzbekistan did play an active role m restoring an easy 

place in TaJikistan. but in doing so it operated outside 

the CIS mandate. The Russian dominakd C.I.S \Vas not 

viewed favourbly for bringing about a settlement of the 

territorial ·,dispute over ~agorno-Karabaklip 

Never::J,bOess the CIS sought to address a number 

()f scnous Js!-aaes. It successfully tackled the problem of 

sun:esswu of the military and p<uticularly Soviet nuclear 

arsenal which was .spread among Russia, Ukraine, Bel arusa 

and Kazakhfstan. A c.Is strategic military command was 

established under marshal Shap~honikeo and a process 

elaborated for ensuring control of nuclear weapon which 

18 



~ 
was to rematn tn Russian~ hand. Subsequently Russin z: 
direct control over the CIS strategic mi I i tary <.~ommand 

While th t' officer corps and the equipment of the 

bulk of tht.~ army were ~hared out among the CIS 

members. 

The transition howe'ver has not been without some 

problems, Ukraine which post-poned stgmng of the START-

until/ il was promised proper compensation for becoming 

ne\v nuchar statt;~~he problem of owneQhip~1lack 

sea fleet also remainQmresloved for a long time. Kazakhastun 

also raised some obstacles which were solved by extending 

security guaranti'es by the nuclear powers. 

t 
On the whole Russia acqui\:.d itself well tn discharging 

its ohligalions as· a leading member of the common ~ealth. 

It subsidise the CIS member state to the tunc of $17 

billion --tlollor through ar_tificially low fud prH:es and 
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unprofitable credits. 2 Russia did not show any expansionist 

ambition by ratsmg border tssue with the CIS neghbours 

confining it2self to insistence on cultural autonomy of 

the Russian are living outside Russia. It may be noted 

that 25 111illinn Russians are living out side Russia. Influx 

of Russian refugees in to Russia could only create more 

economtc difficulties and lead to political turmoil at home. 

·As such Russia provide large economtc assi tance to states 

like Tazikistan, Kyrgyzsta~ and Kazakhastan. In the case 

of Kazakh~stan, Tazikistan Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan 

Russian aid has been ~he tune <If 45 to 70 per-cent of 

the G.N.P. 

"" The rdative success of the CIS in~nically problem~ 
a common economic and security space has be to viewed 

2, Ajay Patnaik (Ed.) 

"Th~· f I~. . A . H:!IJllw~_Sheet" CollJIHI!I~wcalth1{;llf_~~dcol_Stat~s __ f>rgl>J~!)_!S~.!ln<:l 
P!P~J)I.,'t;l > ... J.N!,!vy _.Qelh!L 1995 L_.X0! 
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In .the hackg.round of strong psychological odds. There 

arc stronp, ~in the CIS states whid1 VICW the CIS 

as an obstacle Ill the way of achieving the complete 

independence of vanous states tn the post Soviet period. 

They see tn the move to form a ~vrasi an 

new varient of the old idea f 
0\.t. . 

o L:_mpJTe. The Russian 

nationali'>t 011 the other hand fear the CIS might result 

111 the sacrifice of Russia political and economic interest 

for the sake of preservmg the post Soviet com monspacc. 

Nationalist in the }¢'on:-Russian states v1cw the attend to 

the strengthen to the CIS with susptcton 

' . 
to 

. ~ .. 
Jt( pos1t10n of Russian hegemony. 

Ero nomi ~ di ffi cui ties which became most acute during 

the year 1992 following (the introduction of li beraL-c-con<,lmic 

reform tn Russia resulted in the emergc11ce of two broad 

·.trend. The fir~ywas to dismantle 
- --

zone : it manifested itself in the 
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abolition of inter-state committee, which had heen established 

prior to fornf~ the CIS, a~ well as other common fi nanci ul 

organs. The unton bank and other such integrating economic 

strudure It was a contradiction with the orginal &llms 

of the CIS. This trend toward~ disintegration of the common 

economic space was given a stimulus by liberal economic 

P"'~wJ . 
reform actively JieFSYade under the leade!)hip of gaider, 

. this resulted 1 n the end of the common rouble zone. 

Although Ukruine had, had a poor system 6l-dual roubles 

\ 

and coupns for more than a year, the first real break 

came when Kyrgzystan introduced its som followed som 

by Turkmenistan Kazakh(stan and Tazakist~.n and Uzbekistan. 

The second trend -demolished was manifested in the 

advocacy by president Nazarbayev of Kazakhastan, who made 

a nu•uht·fq-proposnls to strengthen the in1ergration process 

Ill . the CIS by its Conversion into H Eurasian Union. 

' Jh 
t:ontinuJ to At the vanous summits lJ 992 Nazarbayev make 

22. 



ai~ ~1..1-rn~ 
such please. At the BISHKEK SUMMITs- ht~ suggested a ~t?ll"'mt 

five point of this were adopted, such key question, HS 

the creation of inter-government bank, The drawing for 

a common charter of CIS and established a coordinating 

econormc council were deffe~ confined at the 
~ 

MINSK 

summil, which has finally held rn January 1993.J 

The first year of the existence of the CIS witncssl·d 

the organization. as torn . between the opposite processes 

of integration and disintegration m a way the disintegration 

trend seem to be more powerful. No sooner than · the 

dcclaratihn were signed~ differences tn interpetation began 

to ansc. The Izvestia Commented on this situation. 

"The Presidents ~re Compelled to prolonged- the I i fe 

of their year~d offs.pring primarly 
. ~S-t;r-

by mtcrest ~wn 

3. Ajay Patnaik (Ed) 

:Th~~ __ ('IS _A llli!lnm:~.Sheet_: CommQ!LWealtlL~1<1~Jd<:'!..l!.. Statc~__._!?!QPiems aHd 

Jli!lSJ~J,'l,:l:> _ ~9.!!1nl~ _ _p__@lication _{.Ne'L_Q~lhi) P. _]_§. 
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th-e1-r- s I a t e . 
~' 

Th.ls.l interest ~lk vatl-k1 
a tightrope lle~cen the 

fear of rt~living, a Centre with Russia PLtying the role 

t!D\LY~r 
of ~LDI:R B R8TIIE~ and the burning need for a si nglc 

economic space. The former is noticeably tipping the scul es, 

ctutJrJ 
Judging from the fact that not one of the Fecor~; ~ignc<.l 

earlier there are more than two hundred of them is being 

implemented 1n any practical wayl' The Existence of the 

.CIS 1s hctng maintained by artificial respiration. There 

is no ·other turn for the process mutual assurances, protocul 

hand sakes~' and diplomatic smiles that the leaders of CIS 

Countries have been exc~anging of at their summits so 

far without result. 4 

Another important Russian daily also struck a 

pessimistic note. 

It called the observation of president Nazarbaycv 

4. Izvestia, 21 January 1993. 
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of Kazakhastan about the formation ta strong i ntegrati vc 

nucleus 111 the CIS as some what exaggerated. The ')apcr 

Wrought II rnther we are still with slow but steady 

dcnllliiJOSIIIon of this integrative neuclcus''. ~ 

"Xfhcre were several reasons for the economic cns1s 

m the CIS such as structural changes,·· lack of demand 

fall m investment and wo:rsening social political condition 

but the rnam reason was the severance of economtc tics 

between th~ Commonwealth States after the disintegration 

of the Soviet Union~ President Nazarbayev attributed R5 

percent of the slump m production m his Republic to 

the rupture of econom1c tics with thcr CIS States.(, 

.Q 
The over all situation did not favour the intigrative 

·-------------·-----------

6. Cited Jh __h_y<!._Shekar In His A1ticlc "The C!~L.!k~•.t!Qiuj~ __ B,rit~~igr.'.IJ!on ___ O! 

Disintig~ntion" (Ed.) A jay Patnaik Commonwealth IndcpQmi..QIJLS.t!!JI.! __ _pr_o~kms 

And Prospects CNew Delhi) 1995 P. lx 
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process through the CIS. A Group of CIS states l'Onsisting, 

of Turkmenistan and Ukraint:: favoured hit ateral i sati on of 

relations among· the CIS· members. CThe ~~the old 

economJc linkages drove the member state increasin/[~o 

bi I ateral izc~ their economtc relation such hi lateral efforts 

undcrmiuul the incentives to create a common economic 

space) 

These ~epressing· econom1c /esults during the ye~IT 

1992 made the CIS Leaders realise at the beJ:.~ of 

1993 that onlyt!ooling their efforts could they expect 

to avert disaster. However the .failure of the CIS to a(:hieve 

what had many expected it did not signify that it was 

quite meaningless. The pre-emption of du.ngerous Conflict~ 

on matters related to · di~ision of UniOJ1 asset~ Through 

)1egotiatio~ and the role· played by the Commonweal I h 

even 1n its weak form m sustaining economic links could 

he view~.:'d as one of its somewhat important achievement. 
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By the end nf 1992 the power elite 1 n the Repu hi i~.,;s 

had Consolic.luled its position. The republics had gnincd 

control of material resources on tht~ir territories. The ~ew 

,States had acquired real ass(:ssment of their potential i til~S 

in the External ·Political ·and economtc fields. They now 

understood better their respective roles nnd their strength 

vt s - a v1 s one another and Russia. The early euphoria 

was disuppearing as the idcolog~ of national sovereignty 

made room for pragmatic economists at the top level of 

the elite. \ 

. (Russia which had :played a cruci~l role tn the 

disintegration of the Soviet unton continued to be at the 

centre sta!~C of the CIS The susptcton of RussiCJ., the 

"elder brother" continue to obstruct the development of 

forces of integration in the CIS. On its part Russin also 

contirbuted to weakening of the integrative processes through 

its desire to keep a distance from the less developt·d 
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CIS members belonging to the periphery 1n the interest 

of its speedy transition to· a market economy. The pursuit 

such a course of policy destroyed whatever was left of 

a comm1·1n economtc space tn the aftermath of the 

dissolution of the Soviet union. The failure of the liberal 

.economtc reforms in Russia leading to c:a d1smal t'conomic 

situation in the· countr.y, ·necess~ed a reconsideration of 

... 
this course1 An favour of a· policy of restoring the economic 

linkages between the CIS members~·· 



CHAPTEI{ III 

ASCE.NDANCY <>F 
INTEGRATIONIST TilEND 

IN THE CIS : RUSSIA'S 

I~F:LlJCTANT ACQUIESCENCE 

As stated tn the prevtous Chapter Russia·s 

proclamation of its state sovereignty (than· witf:C:._,in 

the USSR) on 12 June 1990 spurred on this pa1h 

other Soviet Republics. It Qpened . up the floodgates 

of disintegration. The CIS was born not as another 

' / 

state or a super-state. It was not a legal cnti1y ~ 

~ international law. It had only an agref'ment no1 fl.tt.d-

a constitution as jts foundation .. The CIS hud 

only coordinative structure and no unifying bodies. Th1s 

was made clear by president Kravichuk right 

o n 1 h e n e of t h t~- A 1~- At a s u m m i t i n D c c em be r I 9 9 I 
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when1 he declared that the decision of coordinntivc 

' 
s t r u c t u r e " co u I d o n I y be ad vi so r y an d n o 1 , hi n d i n g~n y 

way. President Yeltsin had earlier endorsed the Ukraininn 

stan d w h en h e stated t h at t h e C I S '"as "n o t n s t a t c 

or a subject of international relation and does not 

-\o be recognised by foreign: stateJ..,.,..... It is u c.ommonwenlth 

with smal I c not a capital CJ9.2 However Ukraine was 

not sali~:ricd with even this statement and stated 

explicitl_y I · d h .hnntl t 1at It reserve t e ng t ~n y to suspend 

but also ceas its participation tn the agreement ur 

individual clause. 3 B'ut. the continua.tion of unified 
I 

inter-republican bodies r·ather than mere co-ordinating 

ones was called for during an extendtfl.g period of 

--·----······---·-···- .. ·---------------·--------
1. TASS .... MO.SCQW coated tn BIS, Soviet Union Daily Report 23 

December 1991; 

2. Komsomolskya Pravada. (Moscow), 18 Dec., 1991; 

3. Statement by Ukranian, Parliament on the Eve of .~J:._I\:t::-AT~ 

summit 20 Dec. 1991 FBIS; P. 37 Soviet Union Daily Report, 23 

Dec., 1991; 
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Transition Ih matters such as. the So\·iet Union spare 

programme, implementation of arms control treaties. 

currency and debt manage1pen t etc. Than there was 

the question of managing the former Soviet armed 

forces. Thus u muJor dilemma arose between Russin 

and Ukraine in the first place. Whereas Russia~eginning, 

to realise the need . for closer co-operation between 

the republics. Ukraine In contrast continued to insist 

that it would not be averse to ceasJ ng co-operation 

with the ·commonwealth In whole or In part should 

it consider that its interests so require. In all the 

C.I.S. agreements provided for roughly thirty Coordinativc 

bodies in different spher~s, apart from ·the council,head 

of State · and Government and the Council of Defence 

Ministers. Council for Collective Security. The supreme 

co mm and of j ni n t ,Armed forces!' ~ customs u n ton 

institutions and an Jnter -_jtate ~'Hank. The council for 
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foreign 111inistcrs,. and interstate council and committee 

for space travel, Air traffic, environment. science and 

technology, standardisation, metrology, statistil:s. rail 

traffic electrical energy the health system etc. In 

respecti-¥-e- of thes{ the goals formula ted in the agreement. 

T h e co .. o r d i n at i o n of fore i ~~ n p o I i c y an d co-o per at i o n 

111 the development of common econom1c area and all 

of European and Eurasian markets, 111 the fields of 

Qru\ 
customs, transport j...r( the communication were not he 

effectively· promoted, merely a few of the coordinativc 

bodies f 
. eJ._ 

unctton&H-y properly. The year 1992 witness 

even a fall nf the memberstof C.I.S. with Azerbaijan 

~odah__ 
and Mo 1 dova con fining themselves to j.t~'t!tf m em bersh i p. 

For some time it appeared f:.IHtt as i\- Turkmenist~tn 

~ 
and Ukraine would ~e following tn J'ooting of ~their 

~step. 

Tht~ CIS was however saved with the help of 
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mechanism that allowed every state to opt out of 

participation 111 agreement if it considcrcdetoppost:d to 

its interests without obstructing the consensus and 

consensus dependent decisions of others. Thus only " 

few CIS documents have been signed· by nil member 

states. The treaty on collective security was signed 

only by Sl X of the eleven member state Ill 
~ 

\askent 

on 15 May 1992. The agreement on the appointment 

o r E co'" t m i \: Court of C I S ( 6 J u I y I 4 9 2 ) o n I y h cars 

the signature of eight states. 4 

The mechanism ·of selective participation tn CIS 
I 

agreement resulted tn th~ emergence of seve·ral groups 

of member states Russia and the central Asian states 

of Kazakhbstan Kyrzystan, Uzbekistan, Tarkstan, were 

strong ~.:hampion of an expt:nded role of the C,IS.fht·y 

4. Anderei Zagorski. "De~elopment in the CIS Challangt~s for 

Russia" (Aussen Politic) 44 · (2) January 1993 P 146; 
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signed almost aJl agreements. In this group PresiJcnt 

N azarbayev of Kazakhflst~m made a proposal during the 

Moscow summit on 6 July 1992 to appoint Supreme 

Economic Council of the C I S. These fi v e states a I so 

fa \' o u1 e d c x lt' n s i o n o f c I o :i c co -ope r a I i o n to wards a 

political military alliance. Other CIS states howevl~r 

dissociated themselves from a closer integration of 

the community. This group inc) uded Ukraine, Turkmcni stan, 

Azerbaijan and Molidova. These countries opposed the 

creation of joint cordinating institutions and to the 

adoption of a su pra-n ati on at binding on CIS states. 

Ukraine still 
~ 

opponent of the rematns a cons$ttuent 

creation of supra-national ~ permanent structu rc. But 

Ukraine had not fully .opted out of co-operation 1 n 

· the CIS. It can not afforl toel_,~herwise because of 

its cll)s~;' cconomtc ties with Russiai and other mt~mbcr 

states. lJkrainc's attitude ts based on two planks. 
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namely, YL~_jvl'lion of Russia\£ dominant role and its!ti1r 

tmage of a European country not as n part of the 

Eurasian reg10n the long term goal of Kiev t s to 

pultf>ut~ the CIS. 

Turkmenistan ts the only Central Asian republil: 

which wants to keep a distance from the CIS by 

confining itself to participation tn as, few agreements 

as possible. Turkmenistan has evaded any participation 

In institutionalisation . of the CIS. A .. personality cult 

h}.DJ1 
of Neyajev Is emergtng tn Tur~tan where the I eadershi p 

does not favour political or economtc reform. 

Turl·Uffenl:iLH) WttllU h? s.ta~· away from ~·II cnllt:ctive 

has virtually no industry and has little dependeJH:C 

on the industrial centre of Russia. It also b~nks t1pon 

I 

hopes of export~il and gas which it has in abundance. 

Both Ukraine and Turkmenistan have shown preferetH:e 
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for developing relation with Russia and other CIS states 

on a hilaternl basis. 

At.crbaijan too did not actively participate 111 the 

CIS. The victory of the popular front led by Ekhibl'i 

tn July 1992 wide~h~ gap tn the CIS. The ~egotiations 

on the CIS statute s h o w.e d that Ukra i n e. Turk men i stan . 

Azerbaijan and Moldova did not support the 

·instilutinualisation of the CIS. Ukraine and Turkmenistan 

refused to sign any text providing for[lxecuting body. 

They agreed to participate in the Moscow meeting of 

.. 
foreign ministers on the statute held in .. November 1992, 

only as observers Moldova though it signed the draft 

on 13 November 1992 subsequently declared that it 

would nol s•gn the CIS statute at the next meeting 

scheduled for June tn Minsk. 

B e I or us adopted a m i d d I e p o s i t i o n while generally 

participating 1n most CIS agreements. ~ it £trcu~h-taway 
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from any involvement tn military polittc,al alliances. 

The two trerid manifested tn the development of 

CIS created a number of challenges for Russi a. Its 

initial hope that the abolition· of ~entralisetl Soviet 

authority exerctses by the Soviet Union would guarantl'e 

· the emergence of a genutne community among. the 

successor, states was not realised. The lack of convergent . . 

-bu.-~~~ .\t.CL~ 
'interest between the Eur.opean~ and -€IS countric..s and 

widupread concern about Russia's domination hindered 

the forging of the new I inks among the former Soviet 

Repu bl i <:s. Russi a which trl the beginning had itself 

some reservations about promoting in tcgrati on of th c 

CIS lest it obstructed implementation of ecouom1c 

ref or~ -i-n Russi-a started increasingly sctti ng its sight 

on economtc inter-dependen·ce tn an effort to hold 

together the former Soviet space. Its interest tn CIS 

integration increased again:;t the background of the 
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~ 
failurl' nl 1h~.· reforms. ,w-hich made the task of restoring 

the old econom1c linkages a more urgent one. Moscow 

reluctantly adhered to a willingness to expect a CIS 

characterised by varymg speeds or integration· Wh i I c 

leaving integration of the CIS to the members stale 

interests 111 it Russia took recourse to bilateralisation 

its rclutwn with the CIS states not much interested 

-In multilateral co-operation wit\L)n the CIS framework. 

Even with m the CIS countries 
~~ 

it eol'lCI&e itself to 

a multilevel co--operation. 
~~-· 

The MINSK summit of ClS 

which was finally held after two postponement 1 n I ast 

week of January 1993 was a watershed event, the 

summit was uttcn~by Azerbaijan and Moldova as 

observers only. Only ntne states attended it as members 

out of which seven favoured the adoption of the charter 

at the Minsk summit itself. The representative of 

Turkmenistan and Ukraine did not agree on the draft 
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of the charter. But they ·signed along with other seven 

republics the declaration signifying their continued 

memhcnhip ,of the CIS which they stated should he 

strengthened and perfected. 

The CIS member has one reservation or another 

~ 

as regardJ..e..s..s. inclusion of the section of collectiYc 

security and joint control of the international borders. 

Uzbekistan ,did not favour the section -to the relating 

to t h c e s t a h I i s h men t of com m 1 s s 1 on <) 11 h u m a n r i g h t s . . 

Ukraine presented a draft of economic charter. Russ1a 

failed to reach understanding with .Kazakh~stan and 

Ukraine which had nucle~r weapons on their territories. 

These republics were keen on preservtng same kind 

of con t rn I over the strategic nuclear weapons on their 

territory. Belarus had no differences with Russia over 

nuclear weapons being held under the Jurisdiction ofk 

Russian federation. 
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T h c Moscow summit of C IS 1 n May I 9 9 3 s t ntL· k 

a note of optimism about the prospects of-strengthening 

the CIS. It was followed by a meeting of H cads of 

Government of Republics of Belorus, Russia and Ukraine 

tn .lui\ 199J. The results of these two met:tings 

however showed only a slo\\ movement towards a doser 

integration of CIS. President Yeltsin claimed that the 

Moscow summits decision to form an economic all i ancc 

of the CIS was a "breakthrough" 1 n its I i fe. :i H c 

claimed that the v1 ew treating the CIS as a kind 

of '' C i ,. i I i zed d i v or c e" had no pop u 1 a r sup p o r t 1 n a 

single CIS state. 

The Moscow summit highlighted integration in the 

sphere of economy as th.e strategic course of the CIS. 

It took the long awaited steps to establish a 

-----··--·--------·---------------

5 ~~JI\!_1\1:\f!Y_u Qf __ WORLD e.KQ_AD:'CAST, 

17 May 1993; 
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co-ordinating and consultative committee of CIS executive 

secretary and the CIS instltution~permanent representatives. 

I .::;._ koro tc h eyeni [!on firmed as executive se ere t ary 

the co-ordination consultative committee were envisaged 

under the common:.Jvealth charter. As the standing and 

executive co-ordinating body of the commonwealth, it 

was to be responsible for implementing the decision 

.of the ~ouncil of heads of states and the council 

of Heads of 'overnment was to draw,l up and co-

ordinate proposal for co-operation Jn all fields. It was 

to be headed by a chairman elected for s1x months 

to be followed by a regular rotation of deputy heads 

of government on this post. The CIS economic court 

was to be headed by th,e Justice minister of Belarus. 

It was decided at the Moscow summit to prepare twenty 

five document during the year 1993 that were to form 

the basis of new relations m the CIS as oppose to 
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the approach of Ukraine which laid emphasis of 

econom 1 (: Union president Yeltsin suggested a 

comprehensive approach. He emphasised that economic 

union was impossible to achieve without close interaction 

In other fields as well. Addressing the Moscow summit 

of the CIS ~resident Yeltsin sai~ "It 1s a matter also 

of collective security system and the co-ordination of 

.the ~stance on key political and economic problems 

and on issues of defending human rights and libcr~ties. •·c. 

The partiCipant In the Moscow summit adopted a 

declaration reiterating their determination to proceed 

a path 
6f 

a-long th-e. deep integration and to create a 

common market for the free movement of goods, 

capital¢ and services. They at so considered i tf necessary 

. vP 
speed 1£ creation of-- interstate bank. It was pi a ned 

6. SUMMARY OF WORLD BROAD CAST. SU/16QO C2/l, 17 May 

19Q3; 
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to draw up{! July1993 the relevant document to take 

practical steps to create a Economic Union .. , 

However~ no practical steps had been token to 

forge an economtc Union even by the time the heads 

of government of the _Republic~elarus, Russia Ukraine 

issued a statement on lO.th July 1993 at the conclusion 

of their meeting( in Minsk. The statement did not 

·gone heyond ''expressing the firm intention of participating 

1 n the devcl opmen t and i m pi em entation of the treaty 

on the creation of an economtc umon within the 

framework of the CIS .. " 8 The three heads of government 

simply identified the scope of economtc integration 

which called for immediate measures. It was to the 

cover ~-,phere of production/ investment .... foreign trader 

Financial credit, currency and social relation. They did 

7. ibid C2/3; 

8. ibid SU/1739, C211, 13 July, 1993; 
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not agree upon any concrete measures to usher 111 

this economtc integration at the level of the CIS or 

even at the level of the three Republics. Instead of 

creating a common market or establish~ a custom 

Ul11011 t h (~ statement of heads &the statement o( be .. ads--

of the three CIS republics at Minsk simply affirmed 

that "the government 
to ttf agree make it their priority 

to remove tariff and non-tariff restrictions 111 trade 

and economtc relations between the three states to 

set-up a -customs unton and also to form a common 

market ur C(lllllllodities~ servi•;es,....and capita~ on the basis 

of a· single policy in the field of price marking, and 

investments and tn harmonising the system."') 

It was apparent that the CIS leaders paid just 

lip-sympathy to the goal of economtc integration on 

account of the growtt1g pressure of the people. At 
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the popular level there was an 1ncrcas1ng awareness 

of the need to restore inter-republic:(__cconomic links 

. 
~, order to th t a-11u overcome e curren cconom1c cns1s. 

Yet at the action level the CIS I caders did 110 t reveal 

"'- ~ of -a-& -essence urgency while harpinr{_:_he need of 

econom1 {: integration Ukraine's president Kravchuk 

appealed to the G-7 leader for a help of $1.5 billion 

for establishing hryvna the new currency to be introduced 

in Ukraine. Kyrgyzstan issued its own national (:u rrc n cy 

Som 
~~ 

and ·opted out ~ouble zone. Turkmenia followed 

suit. 

The deputy premter of the Turkmenistan alleged 

on I 5 May I 993 hat the documents of Moscow su rn mit 

)f.f;-(1: ·A 
violated the princitples and the assigned- of the Almata 

declaration. 10 The Moldovan president M. Snegur gave 

vent to his reservations about the idea of an economic 

10. ibi_<t SU/1690, C2/7, 17 May, 1992; 
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un1on. He favoured the idea of an economtc community 

1n its place. 11 PrJlesident Krvachuk of Ukraine also 

said at :1 ptl'SS conference in Moscow held soon after 

the summit that his Republic would favour a formula 

which would not requtre a state "t () gtvc up 

statehood and soveriegnty. " 12 Thus only Belurus 

Kazakhistan and Russia· were re~ier than most to 

participate tn their economic unton. 

Till~ different pace of economiC reforms tn the 

CIS Republic created a situation which was not suitable 

for ~ advance in an economtc umon. Under the stress 

of conflicting economtc interest a common Rouble zone 

could not preserve itself and Kazakhastan, Uzbekistan 

Mtt 
and even Tazikestan were compe11ed to ovq .. ~f it. Nevec:> 

thCJ,cs~ despite these practical difficulties the realisation 

11. ibid; 

12. ibid; 
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that many of their problems be solved hy 

isolated efforts was gr<?wtng. A modest succt~ss had 

been achieved tn the direction of integration through 

the creation of interstate institutions such as the inter-

p a-rl i a nH' n t lt r y a s s em b 1 y, t h c co-or d i n at i n g com m i tt e e an d 

econom 1 c court. The CIS t n the i neffedi ve form 1 n 

which it was born had ouOiv~ itself. The question 

now was at .what pace the vanous CIS member 

states were willing to· move Ill the direction of 

integration. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RUSSIAN ACTIVISM IN 1,HE CIS 

AND THE FUTURE PROSPEC~TS 

OF INTEGRATION : IN LIEU 

OF A CONCLUSION 

If the year rf 1993 witnessed Russia's reluctant 

converswn i •Oo, a ke~state supporting the goal 

of integration of the CIS, the following years have 

seen a steady escalation of Russian activism in the 

CIS. Several factors have been responsible for this 

change in fo~ stand on the CIS. The failure of 

the econom1c reforms to take off brought about a 

change 1n Moscow's perception of the CIS member 

state as "poor cousin" obstructing Russia's march lo 

prosperity and democracy through a market economy. 

The growing popular opposition to prcsi dent Yel tsi n 's 

'phock 'therapy" ·reforms as manifested in the increasing 
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representation of the o p.p osition 1 n t h c Russi an 11 u m u 

after the December 1993 and December 1995 elections 

forced Yeltsin to dilute his atlanticism 1n favour of 

a new Eurasianism 1n pursuit of Russian national 

interests. It may be recollected that in the Dcct~mber 

1993 election 
d:,um..c\_ 

to the · ~UM7\ t-Hh-He;--+rc;.ea-ad~y- to pro-radical 

reform parties polled about only 21 pcrcent of the 

votes as against 29 percent vote pole by the communist 

party and its Hllies opposed to the "Shock Therapy". 

The opposition did better during the year 1995 election 

d;.t'mA 
to the OOMA. Together with their allies the communists 

gained a near majority . in the duma two hundred 

~~ 
eleven deputies In a house of four l!! fty. As president 

Yeltsin said Ill a speech to the duma on 24 Feb 

1994 l h ,. (.: 0 Ill r e t i t i 0 11 to see that most of the ex-

Q 
Soviet slate came out independent' has visibil1y s.owed. 

1. Rossickaya Gazeta. 25 F:eb., 1994; 
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Martha Bri II 01 cott rightly observed "centri pet a I 

forces have begun to. assert themselves, and a general 

sentiment1 prevails tn the post 
~~ 
sonnet expanse that 

some sort of reintegration especially in the economies 

of v a n o '·' ~. r e p u b I i c s i s not on I y n e c e s sa r y hut d.c s i r a b I c. " 2 

But the question still unresolved 1s the mechanism 

to achieve it. The CIS has never haet the pnwers 

to en f o r c e i t s . dec i s ion S· and p o I i c i e s adopted by i t s 

vanous committees. President N azarbayeY observed 1 n 

March 1994 that out of 270 document adopted by 

the C I S .i£ ., s few as on I y forty had been rat i fi c d 

by one member state and the highest number ratifit•d 

(} 

by a CIS member was 150 The number of -Bnratified 

documents reached 200 'by early 1995. The proposal 

of Kazakh~stan president. Nazarbayev to create a 

P\l?\,.d::c:·--&~ OJL<:dU. 
2 ~:!•'IPII!\_Ili{IU~ OLCOTT. "Sovereignty ami the ncar Abroad,'' 

orJIH.s Sum111cr 1995 P. 153; 
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Euro-i\sian un1on found no supporters among the big 

C I S l: o 11 11 t r i c s . E v c n t h e o n e s u p r afl a t i o 11 a I h o d y t h at 

Russia has supported actively, the Interstate Ecouom1c 

Committee (IEC) has been slow to take shape. 

The emphasis tn t:he regulation of the relations 

among the Republic has largely remained on bilateral 

agrcenH~IIIs 

Tht! opposition to the integration process has 

.f._argely ansen from the varytng needs for state 

sovereignty for· different. Republics. There 1 s Tazi ki stan, 

a state that has received sovereignty notwithstanding 

its government inability to ensure the fulfilment of 

its people needs for security or social welfare. Two 

.1-,b~ 
thirds of its national budget~ foreign asl-istancc. 

Ukraine 1s just the opposite example It asp1res to 

become a maJor central European statcp 111 the long 

term perspective. But it is reconciled to a short term 
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co-operation with Russi a as a necessary condition for 

its survival. In addition to Ukraine, Turkmenistan, 

Uzbekistan and Azerbaijan are other CIS states. which 

want to (Ht·serv~ their SO\-creignty ev~:·n though their 

y.eQ_a.ffm 
desi ref are co-operative ~ith Russia during the short 

and medium terms. · 

Besides Ukraine, 'Turkmenistan, Azerbaijan and 

Uzbekistan that would like to see their sovereignty 

preserved. Kazakh{stan, Kyrgygstan, Belarus and Tar-tJ<.istan 

which seem nervous about the burden of their 

independence and fear~ the possibility of losing it, 

would be content to· b~corne "quasi sovereignty". By 

guarantee of their security from a warsaW ~ pad~ 

CIS, Kazakhastan has an economy that was inextricably 

inter .. twined with that of Russia at the time of break-

up. The severance of economic ties with Russia has 

caused great suffering to a I arge n urn bers of Russians 
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employed tn factories 111 Kazakhastan. In order to 

preserve these ties which nazarbayet considers vi tal 

for the stability of his republic (the discontented 

Russian community ts feared to champion the cause 

of m ergc r with Russi a)t The· Kazakhpsta n ~resident has 

c o m e o 11 L w 1 t h a propos u I f o r trans fo r m at i o n of t h e 

CIS into a confederation of states callt.!d the 

Eurasianunion. The members of the Euro-Asian Union 

would sovereignty to a 

supra-national aut~ority charged with development of 

a common economic policy as well as common defen¢e. 

But Moscow rejects any proposal that would allow 

equal say to other members 111 conducting defence or 

running the econom.y. Ukraine, Turkmenistan and 

Uzbekistan have all declared ther EAU 

"(~ 
reg1 on or another and only 

()n~ 
Ynexpe~tablc 

and 

Cieorg,ta have supported it The failure of the EAU 
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to materialise has pushed Kazakh~stan towards greater 

dirc~l <et:commodation of Russia's interests 111 the 

Republic on a bilateral basis. In I ate 1994 and carl y 

1995 Kazakhastan handed over natural 
f&tt 

gas filled Ill 

Karachagansk to Russia and gave it concession for 

Caspian sea oil and gas development. Kazakhastan also 

. );:.J...A'N. ~~ 
gave Russia ownership &a-re- of -fl+s- Industries. However 

bcg.inning with 1996 Kazakhastan has been trying to 

1~~ 
"itt-a-me Russi a's economic presence with the presence 

of other foreign countries. It has ·granted maJor oi I 

concesston to the United States of America and China 

and sold a large number of industries in North Western 

Kazakh~!'lan to foreign investors from the western 

countric:' of lute president NazarbayeV has also abandoned 

his old stand tn favour of closer integration with 

Russi a. In an interview to the N ezavasi may a G azet a 

on the 5th Anniversary of the CI~ NazarbayeV blamed 
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Russia for having missed the chance to play the key 

role of n uc1 eus 10 the renewal of the process of 

reintegration. 

An a g, re e m e n t for a c u s to m Ul11011 among 

Kazakh1stan Russia and Belarus signed 111 January 1993 

also seems to have run ir()o difficultit:s. Thus with 

the passage of time belarus Kyrgyzystan and Tazaki stan 

have been I eft as the on] y states interested in having 

integration tn a Russia dominated CIS. Belarus has 

particul urly warmed up towards reintegration with Russi a 

after the election~leksander Lukashenko in July 1994 

as /Jresident of the· Republic. In ··April 1996 A. 

Lukashenko finally succeeded m achieving the unton 

of Belarus with Russia. .Moscow tried to postpon eel 

it on one pretext or another. Its objections to the 

Union were mainly based on the different levels of 
..--
lk 

economic reforms in l.J_wo countries. Yeltsin reluctantly 
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agreed to a form a I Union on account of t h c moun l i n g, 

pressure of the public opinion in Russia and the ftrising 

threat steastward · expanston of the NATO. A Monetary 

Union desir-ed by Lukashenko has however not 

materialised. for the present the Union of the two 

countries 1s lOilfined to the establishment of interstate 

bod i e s. The Supreme Co unci I of U n ion and its exec uti n g 

committee. A joint parliamentary ass em hi y has a I so hec n 

set-up. Work IS progresstng on con soli dlf:J of legal 

basis of the Union between the belarus and Russia. 

Th · · r~b · · tf.,t998 h ' d · e two countrtes m !_! egtnntng L!. ave starte gotng 

overtft,t._;~H· single standard 111 their social policy and 

. ~od. 
It ts pi an~ to I eve I a chi eve a common citizenship. up 

penstons to war and labour veterans, d1sable persons 

low tncome families. In their meetingf on 7 March 

1998 bresident Yeltsin and president /{. Lukashenko 

pleaded for more attention to workout and implement 
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a joint programme of synchronising economtc reforms. 

T h c v c : d k d fo r a pack a g c o f m e as u res t o c rea t m o r c 

favourable facilities for the priority of development 

of trade, unhampered movement of com modi ties, serv1 ces, 

capital and workforce. Th~residen~ in this statement 

pointed out to the necessity of achieving a higher 

level of economic integration through conducting a 

{J}t~9't1 
singll~ m"11et.ary and fiscal ~ith a prospects of concluding 

a currency un10n. The umon of belarus and Russi a 

IS having a budget formed from deduction from custom 

. 
dues of Russia an~ Belarus. 3 This year five trillion 

old roubles were fear marked in the joint budget to 

be spent on t=' set1ng up joint projects and relief to 

C h c r n t> h y I ' i c t i rn s. ~ 

The Union of Belarus and Russia which 1s still 

3. News from Russia. (New Delhi) Volume VI, No. II, 14th March 

1997 P. 9; 

4. ibid, Jan., 1998; 
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t n its infancy ha~ caus.ed several CIS member! states 

anxiety . ~"'"1\""'~ . feeling ~reatened by reintegration process and 

apprehensive of losing their independence tn the face 

. Y.V-\~~6Y\ ~ ""--
of prt,sp~cts for the ~SSR. CIS stah:s like Ukraine 

and 
~ 

U zheki stan Utarted ac.c usmg Russi a ot- seeking 

~pressurise CIS member into closer integratiOn by forging 

a bilateral unwn with Belarus and four way customs 

unton with bel arus, Kazakhastan and Kyrgygstan president 

Karmov of Uzbekistan observed, "there has been attempt 

to form· t h 1.: um on of two, and the unton of the 

four and then to pool all the rest Jn by the yearJ1.111-' 

But I will say agatn such attempts have no prospects. 5 

There was an atm<?sphere of despondency on the 

eve of the CIS summit held tn Chisinau in October 

1997. Tht! comm~ealth peace keeping efforts suffered 

anolht~r set hack as plans to create a committee to 

5. THE HINDU MADRAS (25 Oct .• 1997) 
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deal with region at conflicts fd I apart amidst di sagrccmcn Is 

among presidents who declined to discuss the setting 

up of a conflict control committee. The Russian 

C!5W',.;,\\tJ-
proposal to gtve to the,: ~r direct control over the 

peacekeeping operations did not find support from t~ 

other nwmh~rs who wanted ~ itf[rcmain a purely 

consultative organ. The CIS summit held tn Moscow 

on 29,tl1 April 1998 re-elected president Yeltsin as 

Chairman of the council. of commonwealth Independent 

Jtates till year 2000 A.D. It appointed business Tycoon 

Bori 's Berizavasky as executive s~cretary of {ommonwealth tf 

fndcpl'llth: nt stutcs. The summit decided to postpone 

the tssuc t6fJI reforming the CIS for disnassion at the 

inter state forum to be held in July 1998. Although 

president N azarbayev's proposal for reforming the CIS 

have been postponed for discussion un ti 1 J u I Yr- the 

meeting of the interstate coun ci I of Russi a, K azakh~sta n 
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and Kyrgyzstan had held simultaneously with the Moscow 

CIS summit ts reported to have been highly productive 

one of tht~ tkcision taken up to speed up joint work 

an the creation of a single economic space. Taj i ki stan 

also decided to JOin the integrationary._ four of which 

~~~()'~\_~ 
has now turn~nto the tflve ~- The five states partfy 

to the agreement on customs umon decided to take 

a unified stand 10 negotiation to JOt n the world trade 

orgnni 1.aiiOIL' 

The - success of the integrationary four has a) so 

prompted Uzbekistan to mend fences with Russia. During 

his 'visit to Moscow o~ 6 May 1998 4-11-e ~resident 
. est ~h;, 

of Uzbeldstaft Islam Karimov~reed to step-up economtc 

and political co-operation with Russia including co-

opera 110n 111 combating I sl ami c fun damcntal ism. An 

agreement was signed between the heads of states for 

co-operation t n setting up joint pro duet ion 1. main tc nun cc 

6. News from Russia, First M~y 1998 Vol. VJJ, No. 18, P. 15; 
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and modernisation of lA ef I L 76 and IL 7X 

air3raft. 7 Summing up the above developments it may 

be noted that the situation m regard to the future 

evolution of the CIS remains marked with uncertainty. 

If thl· un1o11 of Belarus and Russia and the integrative 

four now turned five are som~hat positive and 

optimistic trend_,.. Ukraine, Georgia, Armenia and Moldova 

rematn a group of CIS states which can not decide 

which way to go. Another alarming aspect of the 

situation ts the emergence of a "ClS.:.Il"........_ Consisting 

of smnll•.:r sub units of the CIS republics, like the 

Trans - Dniester republic, the Gagauz republic, South 

Ossteria, Abkhazia, Crimea, and Karahakh There has 

been announcement from Moldova that Gauzi a has 

signed treaty of friendship with South Oss~ Trans -

~ 
Dniester and Atlbbazja ~'~ The situation has become more 

---- -·· .. ·-······-· -··--·-----------"----

May 8, I 'll18 P. 12: 

8. MARTHA BRILL OLCOTT. op. cit., P. 365; 
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iH.:cnunt of Russia's contradict~ attitude 

' 

towards its security interest and continued -Pts-\Aecision 

1n this sphere. Russia's policy makers are divid<:d 1n 

several factions. One faction led by General lvashov 

secretary of CIS Council of defence ministers 1s of~ 

view that Russi a must use CIS structures under Russi an 

contrul to defend the entire former soviet space (It 

.1s not clear whether this includes Balt1c state also) 

ih a new variation 4 a Warsal.o,) pact.·~ This v1ew 1s 

l+- ~~~ 
opposed by A:ndranic Mtgra Ntan who feels that Russi a 

should abandon more than five hundred fifty years 

~old attempt of the Russian empire and subsequently 

or Sovid lJIIIOilf b integrate central Asia into a single 

space and concentrate instead of making the reg10n 

a neutral buffer zone, whi I e 
b1 

k . ~ t:i:t lJk . see 1ng ~ nunc, 

Belarus, the North Cauc~sus and Kazakh as tan to it se If 

9. ,Ne~av.!_s_i.nnay.n __ Gazeta. 17 May. 1994; 
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with a senes of regional defence agreements. 10 Another 

facti on favours establishment of a two-tiered relationship, 

first amnug 'oil four" of Russia, ~. Kazakhastan, 

Azerbaijan and Turkmenistan and then secondary less 

importantly consuming states. 11 All factions appear to 

agree on defence of the former USSR and the protection 

of 25 million Russians ·residing outsi<Je the Russia;\-

Uncertaintr- IS not confined to Russia alone. 

Ukraine, lJ zhekistan, Kazakhastan, Moldova and Azcrhai jan 

have also often changed their stand on co-operation 

with the CIS though it ts tt·ue that Ukraine and 

Turkmenistan have consistently opposed the integrationist 

trend. The ~resident of belarus, A. Lukashenko wns 

very right when he made the following observation 

1 n st. I' c t e r s burg w hi I e ad cl r c s sing an c con om i c for u m 

10. ibid. 12 Jan., 1994; 

11. ibid. 3 June, 1994; 
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1~~~ 
of the CIS countries tn 17 June, L_The commonwealth 

of independent states has turned in:) to a f1 abby 

amorphous..., entity tn which each member st:eks to 

further its own atms at the exp~se of others, we 

must adm1t thnt now the CIS ts a semblance of an 

organisation rather than a reality". A politically stable 

and economically vibrant Russia alone can serve as 

the nfucleus of a strong CIS functioning effectively 

as a new interstate organisation. The present day weak 

··and disorganised Russia is ha~dly capable of providing 

the kind of leadership nee¢ to transform the CIS 

in to au effective inte~tate organization, urgently 

required to pullout the vast Eurasian territory . from 

the cess::::::pool . of anarch)/ and econom 1 c dec 1i nc and 

stagnation. 
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